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USE OF LONG-PERIOD SURFACE WAVES 
FOR DETERMINATION OF ELASTIC AND 
PETROLOGICAL PROPER TIES OF ICE MASSES 
Don L . Anderson 
Int roduc tion 
Elastic wave propagation has p roved to be a powerful tool in 
the study of the m echanical properties and thicknesses of ice 
masses . The anisotropy, hete rogeneity, and departure from 
perfect elasticity that plague conventional static t e sts can all 
be studied in d etail by seismic t echniques that have been developed 
for use both i n the fi e ld and in the laboratory. Two types of 
elastic waves can b e transmitted b y an unbounded, isotropic , 
elastic media: the dilational and distortional. The velociti es 
of these two wave s , along with the density, c ompletely desc ribe 
the elastic behavior of an extended e lastic body. In an inhomo-
geneous, anisotropic, and imperfectly e lastic solid body, thes e 
basic wa ve types are modified. Bounde d media will transmit, 
in addition, guided waves that can be used to giv e further in-
for mation on elastic properties. The combined use of body 
wave and guided wave data p e rmit a detailed description to be 
made of the m echanical prope rties of a bound ed body, such as 
a s ea ice sheet or a glacier. 
The same b attery of elastic wave s can b e applied in the labo-
ratory, where the seismic, or ultrasonic , method bec omes a 
sensi tive analytical tool for the dete rmination of c omposition 
and structure . 
Theory 
The basic theory of elastic wa ve propagation in floating ice 
sheets has been develope d by Ewing and Crary (1) , Pre ss and 
Ewing (2) , and Sato (3) , unde r the assumptions of isotropy, 
homogeneity, and unattenuated propagation. With slight modi-
fication the se theories can be used to interpret most of the 
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features o bserved on seismograms taken on sea ice. By taking 
into account the departure of sea ice from the ideal model as-
sumed , virtually the entire seismogram is interpretable. E wing 
and Crary took into account the presence of gravitational forces 
that make it possible to apply their results to the lo w- fr e quency 
waves generated by moving vehicles and taxiing aircraft. Anderson 
(4) has developed the complete theory of elastic wave propaga-
tion in floating ice sheets, including the effect of anisotropy and 
space- time attenuation. 
Surface waves are a form of guided wave where the guiding is 
controlled by the free surface. Each wave averages the proper-
ties along its path and the longer wavelengths sample deeper. 
Very long wavelengths sample the entire body under considera-
tion. These waves on floating ice sheets correspond to the flexural 
wave. Studies on floating sea ice sheets in fact led to the dis -
covery that long- period waves can be sensitive to microscopic 
details . The orientat ion of crystals less than a millimeter in 
width affects the properties of waves many tens of meters long . 
The theory of crystal orientation, i.e., anisotropy, on elastic 
wave propagation has been developed and successfully applied 
to the study of floating sea ice sheets . The theory has been ex-
tended to layered solid bodies such as the earth or glaciers and 
ice shel ves. It has been applied to the earth, where it has been 
determi ned that the u pper mantle displays an anisotropy of some 
10% . This is attributed to the orientation of olivine crystals. 
The same technique can be applied to glaciers to d e termine the 
degree of crystal orientation and how it changes with depth and 
position on the glacier . 
Figure 1 illustrates in a schematic fashion the dispersion curves 
of the lowest modes of elastic wave propagation in sea ice. These 
curves can be used to predict the sequence of ar rivals from either 
an explosion source in the air, ice, or water, from a vehicle 
moving over the ice, or from ocean waves moving through an 
icefield. The weight of the lines is an approximate indication 
of the amount of energy that will appear in the seismic record; 
these modes with phase velocities greater than the sound velocity 
in air will be slightly attenuated owing to radiation of energy in-
to the air; similarly, those modes with phase velocities greater 
than the speed of sound in water will be highly attenuated owing 
to radiation into the water. The higher modes are all strongly 
attenuated because of radiation into the water but must be in-
voked to explain some of the arrivals at small distances, such 
as the early arriving compressional wave . The rout inely ob-
ser ved compressional plate waves, vertically polarized shear 
(SY) waves, flexural waves, air-coupled- flexural waves, and 
vehicle-coupled waves are all included in the above display . 
Since it is the inhomogeneities, primarily the brine and air 
pockets, that control the properties of sea ice, it is possible to 
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Fig . 1. Di spersion curves of the lowe st modes of elastic 
wave propagation in sea ice . 
correlate the pla stic properties with the strength, and ultimately, 
the bearing capacity of a sea ice sheet . Using the results of a 
previous theoretical study (5), the author has been able to cor-
relat e e lastic pro p e rtie s with brine content from field measure-
ments a nd is presently undertaki ng a similar study in the labora-
tory, where more control is possible. The present indications 
are that the brine has more than just a volume effect; it also 
reduce s e l astic restoring for ce s by allow ing interplatelet slip-
page. 
The study of the anisotropy of sea ice is not only of theoretical 
interest but give s i nformation about the location of the neutral 
surface, a critical parameter in bearing capacity c alculations. 
Sea ice has both macroscopic anisotropy, controlled by t h e the r-
mal gradient , and mic ros copic anisotropy, c ontrolled b y the 
crystal orientation. The second effect take s place ove r distances 
of millimeters , and the first over distance s of meters , but by 
c ombining flexural wave and plate wave data, e ven with wave -
lengths of the order of hundreds of meters, it is possible to ob-
tain a measure of the directional properties. E ven on cold s ea 
ice, this anisotropy amounts to 15%, the major part of which 
can be a ttributed to the crystal orientation. This is the reason 
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why air- c oupled flexural wave data in the past have underestimated 
the thickness of sea ice; anisotropy must be taken into account 
when an accurate interpretation of the air - coupled frequency is 
desired. 
Ewing and Crary (1) give the following expression for long 
flexural waves in a floating ice sheet overlying incompressible 
water: 
CZ = (g/k) + Dk3 
coth (kH) + (p/ pi) kh ( 1) 
where c is phase velocity, g is gravitational accel eration, k is 
wave number, Dis flexural rigidity, his thickness of ice, His 
depth of water, and p/ p 1 density ratio of ice to water. 
For very long wavelengths, this becomes 
cz = [(g/k) + Dk 3 ) tanh kH (2) 
which is similar to the well- known equation giving the velocity 
of water waves when gravity and capillarity are both taken into 
account: 
C 0 = [ (g/k) + T 1k] tanh kH ( 3) 
The effect of the ice sheet is to increase the surface forces 
and to ch ange the dispersion. L ong waves see the ice only as a 
film on the surface. Gravity controls the long wavelengths, giving 
normal dispersion, while the flexural rigidity of the ice controls 
the short wavelengths , giving a nomalous dispersion. This dual 
b ehavior gives rise to a phase velocity minimum, as shown in 
Fig. 1, and is one of the few places in nature where such an ef-
fect is observed. The existence of this minimum, in turn, in-
troduces a powerful new method for determining the static de-
flection, and consequently, the static elastic properties of a sea 
ice sheet. A load placed on a floating ice sheet will cause the ice 
to deflect in a dish- shaped pattern, the mathematical description 
of which is the kei function. The displacement under the load 
and the "wavelength" of the deflection pattern, for a perfectly 
elastic plate, are controlled by the e lastic properties. Until 
recently. the field technique has been to "shoot e l evation" in 
the region of the load with a surveyor's level. This has been 
unsatisfactory because of the small deflections involved, the 
limited number and accuracy of the observations, the necessity 
for locating the level outside of the deflection region (strictly, 
an impossibility), and the plastic sagging of the ice that is taking 
phase simultaneously with the measurements. The presence of 
plastic sagging makes a truly static measure of ice elasticity 
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impossible . The existence of a minimum in the phase velocity 
curve, however, means that a load moving sufficiently slower 
than this minimum will drag its static , elastic deflection pattern 
along with it. Thus it is possible to separate e ffectively the 
elastic and plastic deflection by moving the load slowly past a 
deflectometer , and then parking over the deflectometer . A load 
moving faster than the minimum phase velocity will be preceded 
by a high frequency "head" wave and followed by a lower frequency 
"rear" wave. This behavior can also be explained by the exist-
ence of a minimum phase velocity which requires two group 
(energy) velocities to be associated with each phase velocity. 
The frequencies of the "head" and "rear" waves are controlled 
by the e lastic properties, and their relative amplitudes by the 
slope of the dispersion curves and the damping in the ice- water 
system. The same deflec tometer can be used to measure these 
wave s and introduces still another way to determine the elasticity 
of the sea ice. Instrumentation has been improved so that in a 
recent field trip to Thule, Greenland, it was possible to overlap 
the frequency ranges covered by the deflectometer and seismic 
techniques; this makes i t possible to increase our confidence in 
extrapolating seismic results to bearing capacity calculations . 
Summary 
T h e general theory of elastic wave propagation in heterogeneous , 
ani sotropic, floating or nonfloating ice bodies has been developed 
and applied. Since the theory includes gravitational forces, it 
applies to a wide range of wavelengths and brings ice-modified 
ocean waves and vehicle- coupled flexural waves into a consistent 
theory with high-frequency seismic waves . The inclusion of 
ani sotropy into the theory makes it possible to use seismic in-
struments as a " petrographic mic roscope, 11 making use of such 
phenomena as double refraction to determine crystal orienta-
tion over large volumes. This technique has been used on sea 
ice that is markedly anisotropic because of the crystal orienta-
tion. It can be applied to the study of g laciers to d e termine the 
degree of crystal orientation of large masses as a function of 
position and d e pth. This gives indirect evidence on the nature 
of the flow process and the kinds of stresses involved in g lacier 
flow . 
The form of the dispersion c urve in the region where both 
gravitational and elastic forces are approximately equal in mag-
nitude suggests a method for obtaining the "static" elastic con-
stants by a nonstatic method, thus by- passing complication s of 
c reep and static (d- c) i nstrumentation; an instrument is d e -
s c ribed that can be used for "static" and dynamic load tests on 
floating ice sheets. 
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The theoretical basis of part of this study h a s been outlined 
by Anderson (6 ). 
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